
Our experienced team of healthcare professionalsOur experienced team of healthcare professionals

work together to create a comprehensive care planwork together to create a comprehensive care plan

to meet each individual's unique needs. Whetherto meet each individual's unique needs. Whether

you're looking for a short stay or you want to settleyou're looking for a short stay or you want to settle

down with us, The Terrace offers everything todown with us, The Terrace offers everything to

ensure a comfortable and safe stay! To learn moreensure a comfortable and safe stay! To learn more

or to schedule a tour, please call (859)228-0551!or to schedule a tour, please call (859)228-0551!

Experience peace of mind knowingExperience peace of mind knowing
that our family is caring for yours!that our family is caring for yours!  

1043 BROOKLYN BLVD. BEREA, KY 404031043 BROOKLYN BLVD. BEREA, KY 40403

At The Terrace..At The Terrace..

WWW.TERRACEKY.COMWWW.TERRACEKY.COM



Short-Term Care & Long-Term NursingShort-Term Care & Long-Term Nursing    CareCare
Physical, Occupational, & Speech TherapyPhysical, Occupational, & Speech Therapy

24/7 24/7 Skilled Nursing, Post Hospital RecoverySkilled Nursing, Post Hospital Recovery
Compassionate Care Hospice, & Compassionate Care Hospice, & Respite CareRespite Care

FOR MORE INFORMATIONFOR MORE INFORMATION
  Phone: (859)228-0551 Fax: (859)228-0554Phone: (859)228-0551 Fax: (859)228-0554

1043 Brooklyn Blvd. Berea, KY 404031043 Brooklyn Blvd. Berea, KY 40403
www.terraceky.comwww.terraceky.com  

  

Our broad range of healthcare services are designed toOur broad range of healthcare services are designed to
promote the overall health and well-being of each individual.promote the overall health and well-being of each individual.

Our services include:Our services include:

Our specialized treatment programs are designed to addressOur specialized treatment programs are designed to address
a broad range of health conditions. We focus on promotinga broad range of health conditions. We focus on promoting
individual recovery, improving quality of life, and extendingindividual recovery, improving quality of life, and extending

independence! Our programs include:independence! Our programs include:

OUR SERVICESOUR SERVICES
CC ustomized for you!ustomized for you!

COVID-19 Recovery, Wound HealingCOVID-19 Recovery, Wound Healing  
Pain Management, Stroke RecoveryPain Management, Stroke Recovery  
Orthopedic Recovery, Orthopedic Recovery, Fall PreventionFall Prevention

Restorative Care... & Much More!Restorative Care... & Much More!

TREATMENT PROGRAMSTREATMENT PROGRAMS
Designed for RecoveryDesigned for Recovery

Scan to take virtual tour!Scan to take virtual tour!


